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ANNUAL RESEARCH ACTIVITIES, 2001 
Keith R. Criddle 
ABSTRACT 
The research activities described in this document were supported by the Utah State 
University Economics Research Institute in 2001. The Economics Research Institute was founded in 
1965 to provide training opportunities for graduate students and to assist in the solution of local, 
regional, and national economic problems. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station (UABS) has 
provided ongoing support for the ERI since 1972 under proj ect number UTA -696. The proj ect has 
provided the Department of Economics with resources to search out new developments in economics 
to analyze new and complex issues in public and private decision making processes. Boldface type 
is used to identify Utah State University Economics Department faculty and staff. 
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Dickinson DL. A comparison of conventional, final-offer, and 
'combined' arbitration for dispute resolution. Submitted to 
A m?rican E amorric Redew 
Dickinson DL. An illustrated example of risk preferences and 
expectations on bargaining outcomes. Submitted to Journal cf 
E amorric E ducatian 
Dickinson DL. Dispute resolution with 'combined' arbitration. 
Submitted to Ir¥iustrial Relations. 
Dickinson DL. On-the-job leisure as a cause of asymmetric 
observed-effort distributions. Submitted to LaixJur E aJI10171i£s. 
Felloni F, J Gilbert, T Wahl and P Wandschneider. Trade policy, 
biotechnology and grain self-sufficiency in china. Agricultural 
E aJJ'KJI1'if5 (resubmission). 
Fullerton R, e McWatters and e Fawson. An empirical 
examination of the relationships among }IT, non-financial 
measures, and profitability. Journal cf QJerations Manawrmt 
(resubmission) . 
Gilbert J and T Wahl Agricultural trade liberalization and labor 
mobility in China. ReUewcf Agricultural E aJJ1OJ'l'i£5 (resubmission). 
Gilbert J and T Wahl Applied general equilibrium assessments of 
trade liberalization in China. World E aJl'1OJ71)' (resubmis s ion) . 
Glover TF. Political interest groups and environmental impacts of 
trade liberalization. ReUewcflntemational E aJJ1OJ'l'i£5 (resubmission). 
Holcomb R, HL Goodwin and R Shiptsova. Household 
expenditure patterns for protein sources in Russia. Submitted to 
Journal Faxi Distribution Re;earm. 
Huang KX and J Werner. Implementing Arrow-Debreu 
equilibrium by trading infinitely-lived securities. Submitted to 
E comm:trica. 
Huang KX and Z Li1L An input-output channel of international 
monetary policy transmissions. Qianerly Journal cf E aJI10171i£s 
(resubmission) . 
Huang KX and Z Liu. Vertical international trade as a monetary 
transmission mechanism in an open economy. Journal cf M orK:!tary 
E aJJ'KJI1'if5 (resubmission). 
Huang KX, Z Liu and L Phaneuf. On the transmission of 
monetary policy shocks. Submitted to Journal cfE amorric Theory. 
Huang KX. Input-output connections and nominal staggering: 
the persistence problem revisited. Journal if Moretary E~ 
(resubmission). 
Hunnicutt L, JE Keith and R Ward. 2001. If you can't trust the 
farmer, who can you trust? Submitted to Am:rio:m Journal if 
Agrimltwal E~. 
Hunnicutt L, MS Qook and D Bailey. Principal market areas for 
beef packers in the Texas Panhandle. Submitted toAm:rictmJacm:d 
if Agrimltwal E~. 
Israe1sen LD and JB McDonald. Measurement error and the 
distribution of income. Submitted to Re7iew if E ~ am 
Statistics. 
J akus PM, M Riddel and WD Shaw. Are climbers fools? Modeling 
risky recreation. Submitted for inclusion in ND Hanley, WD Shaw 
and R Wright (editors), The NewE~ ifOttdror Rtrreation, 
Edward Elgar. 
Jakus PM., KL Jensen and GC Davis. Revenue impacts of MPP 
branded funds: a finn level analysis. Agrimltwal am Rf5OUJ"(E 
E ~ Re7iew(resubmission). 
Jensen KL, PM Jakus, BC English, and J Menard. Market 
participation and willingness to pay for environmentally certified 
hardwood products. Submitted to F0Yf5t Science 
Jensen KL, PM Jakus, J Menard and BC English. Consumers' 
support for and willingness to pay for environmentally certified 
wood products. Submitted to Agribusiness: an International Journal 
Lee DM and KS Lyon. A dynamic analysis of the global timber 
market under global warming: an integrated modeling approach. 
Submitted to S outhem E aJI101'Iic Journal. 
Lee ST, M Herrmann, KR Criddle and C Hamel. Modeling the 
effect of fishery attributes on participation rates and angler welfare: 
the Kenai Peninsula marine sport fishery. Journal if Agrimltwal am 
Rf5OUJ"(E E ~ (res ubmis sion) . 
Sanders K and LD Israelsen. JB Say's Law of Markets, or, what 
Say really meant. Submitted to European Journal ifE aJI101'Iic Thougfot. 
Shiptsova R and HL Goodwin. Market impacts resulting from 
HACCP and pathogen reduction regulation. Submitted to 
International F cxxi am A gribusrns ManafPW1l Redew. 
Shiptsova R and HL Goodwin. Primary agricultural product 
demand in post communist Russia. Submitted to Agribusrns: A n 
International Journal. 
Shiptsova R, M Thomsen and HL Goodwin. Producer welfare 
changes resulting from food industry regulations: the case of meat 
and poultry recalls. Submitted to Journal ifF cxxiDistributianRf5earW. 
Shiptsova R, R Holcomb and HL Goodwin. Household 
expenditure patterns for carboh}drate sources in Russia. Submitted 
to Re7iew if A grimltwal E a:JJ'KJl1iI:s. 
Wang KL and C Fawson. Modeling Asian stock returns with a 
more general parametric GARaf specification. Journal ifF inarrial 
StudU:s (resubmission). 
Wang KL, C Fawson and C Barrett. An assessment of empirical 
model performance when financial market transactions are 
observed at different data frequencies: An application to East 
Asian exchange rates. Re7iew if Qiantitatiw F inan:e am A crounting 
(resubmission) . 
6 
Wrigley Wand WC Lewis. Community economic development in 
Uah. E aJI101'Iic Deuioprrmt QIa:rterly (resubmission). 
7 
Conference, Symposia, and Seminar Presentations 
Presentations at Research Conferences and Symposia 
Aadland DM. The economics of cattle supply. 2001. W6tem 
Agticultural E aJrKJnic; Association, Logan, Uf. 
Bailey D. 2001. Market selection in the canle industry? Fcxx1 
DistrihutionR6earrh Society. Mesa, AZ. 
Bailey D and L Hunnicutt. 2001. The role of transaction costs in 
market selection: Market selection in the cattle industry. Fcxx1 
DistrihutionR6earrh Society. Phoenix, AZ. 
Barren CB, F Chabari and D Bailey. 2001. Livestock pricing in 
the northern Kenyan rangelands. A 111?rican Agticultural E aJrJ011'icr 
Association, Chicago, IL. 
Bentley M. 2001. Monitoring and evaluation of worker 
adjustment programs. US Department of Labor and US Agency 
for International Development, Cantrri arriE crstemE urope::m Worker 
AdjustrrerTt Con/ererK:E, Warsaw, Poland 
Bowles TJ and R Bosworth. 2001. Fann household wealth: 
measurement, structure, and determinants. W6tem Agticultural 
E~ Association, Logan, Uf. 
Bowles TJ and R Bosworth. 2001. Scale economies in public 
education: evidence from school level data. W6temRr?gjornl Scierx:e 
Association, Palm Springs, CA 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2001. Tax considerations in valuing 
nontaxable entities. ADitd Social Scierx:e Association, New Orleans, 
LA 
Bowles TJ and WC Lewis. 2001. Unit roots and the capitalization 
approach to business valuation. W6tem E~ Association 
International, San Francisco, CA 
Caplan AJ. 2001. Povertyand access to health care: An academic 
service learning project in economics. E aJrJ011'icr and the Oassroom 
Con/ererK:E, Pocatello, ID. 
Caplan AJ. 2001. Reputation and the control of pollution. W6tem 
Agticultural E aJrKJnic; Association. Logan, Uf. 
Criddle KR 2001. A bioeconomic analysis of the Pacific halibut 
fishery, a multiple use renewable resource. R6CJUrCE M cxIeling 
Association, Logan, Uf. 
Criddle KR 2001. Political economy of fishing cooperatives: 
management considerations for the Eastern Bering Sea pollock 
fishery. NarthA 111!riI:anFisheries E aJrJ011'icr Forum, New Orleans, LA 
Criddle KR 2001. Finding economic incentives to support 
fisheries sustainability. A 111!riI:an Fisheries Society, Phoenix, AZ. 
Criddle KR, M Herrmann and JA Greenberg, 2001. Territorial use 
rights: a rights based approach to spatial management. W6tem 
Agticultural E aJrKJnic; Association, Logan, Uf. 
Criddle KR, M Herrmann and C Hamel. 2001. Evaluating the 
economic consequences of proposed management actions in the 
Alaska charter halibut fishery. N arth A 111!riI:an Fisheries E aJrJ011'icr 
Forum, New Orleans, LA 
Dickinson DL. 2001. Dispute resolution with 'combined' 
arbitration. E a:JJ'KJ11ic Scierx:e Association, Barcelona, Spain. 
Dickinson DL. 2001. Dispute resolution with 'combined' 
arbitration. W6temE aJrJ011'icr A ssociationIntermt:iornl, San Francisco, 
CA 
Fawson C and R Herzberg. 2001. Health care in rural Utah: 
diagnosis and treatment. S authemRr?gjornl S cierx:e A ssaiation, Austin, 
TX. 
Gilbert J. 2001. Free trade in the Americas from a north-south 
perspective. Impacts of Trade Liberalization Agreements on Latin 
America and the Caribbean, Workshop cfInter-A 111!riI:anDeuioprrmt 
Bank and CEPII, Washington, D.C 
Gilbert J and T Wahl. 2001. China's accession to the wro and 
impacts on livestock trade and production panerns. International 
Agticultural Trade R6earrh ~artium Con/ererK:E, Auckland, New 
Zealand. 
Gilbert J and T Wahl. 2001. Imperfect labor mobility, urban 
unemployment and agricultural trade reform in China. WoridBank 
S~ium an OJin5e Agticulture and the WTo, Beijing, China. 
GilbertJ and TWahl. 2001. Assessing China's potential role in the 
new regionalism. WCGIOI Con/ererK:E, Sonoma, CA 
GilbertJ, R Scollayand B Bora. 2001. Assessing the implications 
for East Asia of new regional trading developments in the Asia-
Pacific. World Bank S~ium an Ecrst Aszas Future EaJI1Ol11j, 
Bangkok, Thailand. 
Gilbert, J., R Scollay and B. Bora. 2001. Assessing regional 
trading arrangements in the Asia-Pacific. PE CC S~ium an 
Rr?gjornl Trading A rrarwnmts: Stak- Take and Next Steps. Bangkok, 
Thailand. 
Gilbert, J., T. Wahl and R Scollay. 2001. Regional integration and 
protectionism in the Asia-Pacific. W6tem Agticultural EaJrJ011'icr 
AssociationAnnualM~ Logan, Uf. 
Glover TF. 2001. Demand and monopoly in international trade. 
Pacific International Trade Con/ererK:E, Los Angeles, CA 
Glover TF. 2001. Demand and trade. Nart:Inee;t Marketing 
Association, Seattle WA 
Glover TF. 2001. Privatization and stochastic water supply. 
R6CJUrCE Prioritisation Con/ererre, Canberra, Australia. 
Glover TF. 2001. Scarcity of the water resource and power 
generation. R6CJUrCE Prioritisation Con/ererK:E Canberra, Australia. 
Godfrey EB, and N Meyer. 2001. Rural issues and public land 
management. W6temA griaJtural E amonics A ssociation, Logan, Uf. 
Herrmann M, KR Criddle, ST Lee and C Hamel. 2001. 
Participation decisions, compensating variations, and the regional 
economic impact of sportfishing. A111!riI:an Fisheries Sa:ietr 
Bonrx:Ulle Oxtpter, St. George, Uf. 
Huang KX. 2001. On the transmission of monetary policy 
shocks. Society far E a:JJ'KJ11ic Dynarri£s. 
Hunnicutt L and D Bailey. 2001. Market power in beef packing. 
W6temE aJrJ011'icr Association International, San Francisco, CA 
Hunnicutt L and LD Israelsen. 2001. Advertising and economic 
efficiency. Wf5temAgrimltural E wmnics Association, Logan, Uf. 
Hunnicutt L and LD Israe1sen. 2001. Incentives to advertise: 
too strong, too weak, or just right? Society if Busrns ani Bcb:l'liaral 
Scien:E, Las Vegas, NY. 
Hunnicutt L, MS Crook and D Bailey. 2001. Market power in 
beef packing: feedlot capture and its causes. Am:ria:tnAgricultural 
E wmnics Association, Chicago, IL. 
Hunnicutt L, MS Crook and D Bailey. 2001. Measuring market 
power when costs are unknown. Wf5tem Ewmnics Association 
International, San Francisco, CA. 
Israelsen LD and L Hunnicutt. 2001. Incentives to advertise and 
economic efficiency. Wf5temE wmnics AssociationInternational, San 
Francisco, CA. 
Israelsen LD, KE Israelsen and RD Israelsen. 2001. The 
determinants of life expectancies in Mountain States counties. Utah 
Academj ifScierm, Arts, aniLetters, Salt Lake Gty, Uf. 
Israe1sen LD, RD Israelsen and KE Israelsen. 2001. 
Determinants of life expectancies in US counties. Wf5temE ~ 
A sscxiation International, San Francisco, CA. 
Jakus PM and WD Shaw. 2001. Perceived hazard and product 
choice: an application to recreational site choice. A m:ria:tn 
Agricultural E wmnics A ssociation, Chicago, IL. 
Jakus PM. 2001. Economic values and valuation methods, with 
special emphasis on the contingent valuation method. wee 50 
CorfererKE, Moab, Uf. 
Keith JE. 2001. Cost allocation and cost sharing: theory and 
methods. F AO Symposium on Water Management, Almaty 
Kazakhstan 
Keith JE. 2001. Transboundary waters and their management. 
F AO Symposium on Water Management, Almaty, Kazakhstan. 
Keith JE. 2001. Water pricing and demand management. F AO 
Symposium on Water Management, Almaty, Kazakhstan. 
Technical Workshops and Seminars 
Aadland DM and AT Caplan. 2001. Household valuation of 
curbside recycling with detection and mitigation of hypothetical 
bias. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Aadland DM and AT Caplan. 2001. Used oil recycling project. 
Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Aadland DM. 2001. Household valuation of curbside recycling in 
Utah. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Bailey D. 2001. Traceability, transparency, and assurance (ITA) in 
red-meat markets. USDA, CSREES National Agricultural, 
Research Education, Extension and Economic Advisory Board, 
Washington, D.C 
Bazen E. 2001. A spatial optimization analysis of environmental 
regulations: the case of the Kentucky hog and agribusiness 
industry. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Bentley M. 2001. Worker adjustment strategies for newly 
independent states. Ministry of Labor, Kiev, Ukraine. 
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Lee DM and KS Lyon. 2001. A dynamic analysis of the global 
timber market under global warming: an integrated modeling 
approach. Rf5ourreMcddingAssociation, Logan, Uf. 
Liddell S and D Bailey. 2001. Market opportunities and threats to 
the US pork industry posed by traceability. International A grihusrns 
Manawrmt A ssociation, Sydney, Australia. 
Lyon KS. 2001. Modeling timber supply. Workshop onE wmnics if 
Natural Rf50uru5 ani theE rru'runnrnt, Majvik, Finland. 
Lyon KS and DM Lee. 2001. Do optional non-renewable resource 
tariffs suffer from dynamic inconsistency? Rf50urrE M cdding 
Association, Logan, Uf. 
Shiptsova Rand HL Goodwin. 2001. Costs and benefits of new 
and proposed food safety regulations in the poultry industry. 
PoultryScien:EAssociation, Atlanta, GA 
Shiptsova Rand HL Goodwin. 2001. Economic impacts of new 
and proposed food safety regulations for the US broiler industry. 
PoultryE[g& Meat QtaJixyEuropeanSyrrpcsia, Kusadas~ Turkey. 
Shiptsova Rand M Thomsen. 2001. Costs and efficiency analysis 
for broiler plants under HAca. Fcxxi Distribution Rf5earrh Society 
conference, Phoenix, AZ. 
Ward R and EB Godfrey. 2001. Analyzing the economic 
efficiency of pricing incentives paid by a turkey cooperative to its 
numbers. Wf5temAgricultural E wmnics Association, Logan, Uf. 
Ward Rand EB Godfrey. 2001. Are prices paid to cooperative 
members for products hurting the bottom line? WCC-72, Las 
Vegas, NY. 
Ward R and L Hunnicutt. 2001. If you can't trust the farmer, 
who can you trust? InternationalAgrihusrns ManawrmtAssociation, 
Sydney, Australia. 
Ward R, D Bailey and EB Godfrey. 2001. Importance of various 
roles and evaluation methods of extension economists as viewed 
by extension administrators, department heads, and specialists. 
A m:ria:tnAgricultural E wmnics Association, Chicago, IL. 
Bowles T. 2001. Wealth structure of US fanners. Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. 
Caliendo F and J Kidd. 2001. Corporate income tax revenue, 
capital gains reduction, and long-term government debt. Uah 
State University, Logan, Uf. 
Caplan AT, and T Nakao. 2001. Is there an "information echo 
effect" in the toxic release inventory? Uah State University, 
Logan, Uf. 
Caplan AT. 2001. An equitable, efficient, and implementable 
scheme to control global carbon dioxide emissions. Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. 
Caplan AJ. 2001. Detection and mitigation of hypothetical bias in 
contingent valuation with an application to curbside recycling. 
E mironm::ntal ani Rf50urrE E wmnics Workshop, University of 
Colorado, Bolder, CD. 
Chung C 2001. Distribution of gains from research and 
promotion in multistage production systems: further results. Uah 
State University, Logan, Uf. 
Criddle KR 2001. Bioeconomics of multiple use resources. Utah 
S tate University, Logan, Uf. 
Dickinson DL. 2001. A comparison of conventional, final offer, 
and 'combined' arbitration for dispute resolution. Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. 
Dickinson DL. 2001. A comparison of conventional, final offer, 
and 'combined' arbitration for dispute resolution. University of 
Arizona, Tucson, AZ. 
Dickinson DL. 2001. A comparison of conventional, final offer, 
and 'combined' arbitration for dispute resolution. aRANa, 
University of Montreal, Montreal, Quebec. 
Dickinson DL. 2001. A comparison of conventional, final offer, 
and 'combined' arbitration for dispute resolution. Colgate 
University/Hamilton College. 
Dickinson DL. 2001. Dispute resolution with 'combined' 
arbitration. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Fawson C and R Bosworth. 2001. The moon is a harsh mistress. 
Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Fawson C. 2001. Rural hospital administrators group on rural 
health care research. Utah HC$pita1 Association, St. George, Uf. 
Glover TF. 2001. The link between management ofthennoelectric 
and hydroelectric production. E rx;rgy Rf50urre Workshop, Canberra, 
Australia. 
Goodwin HL and R Shiptsova. 2001. Marketing trends. Poultry 
Processor's Workshop, Fayetteville, AR 
Gow L. 2001. The impact of corporate hog farming regulations on 
the Kansas pork industry. Uah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Huang KX. 2001. Implementing Arrow-Debreu equilibrium by 
trading infinitely lived securities. Brown University, Providence, 
RI. 
Huang KX. 2001. Monetary transmission mechanisms: theoryand 
evidence. Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China. 
Huang KX. 2001. On the transmission of monetary policy shocks. 
Ffrierai Rf5ene Bank c{Kanas CiIy, Kansas Gty, MO. 
Huang KX. 2001. On the transmission of monetary policy shocks. 
University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA. 
Hunnicutt L, D Bailey, DM Aadland and MS Oook 2001. A 
new direction for assessing market power in the beef packing 
industry. USDA GIPSA, Washington, D.C 
Hunnicutt L, JE Keith and R Ward. 2001. If you can't trust the 
farmer, who can you trust: the role of certifying organizations in 
organic produce. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Hunnicutt L, R Ward and JE Keith. 2001. The effects of 
certification on willingness to pay for organic produce. Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. 
Hunnicutt 1. 2001. Market power measures when inputs are 
capital goods. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Hunnicutt 1. 2001. The effects of member heterogeneity on 
cooperative pricing strategy. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Israelsen LD. 2001. Marriner S Eccles' contributions to banking 
and economic policy. G4Jrey H Moore Disting;nshalL a:ture, F in:m::ial 
Senia5 ani Banking Senimr, Partners in Business, Logan, Uf. 
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Jakus PM, JR Kahn and S Stewart. 2001. Economic values and 
TVA's reservoir operations review. Tennessee Valley Authority 
Reservoir Operations Review Team, Knoxville, IN. 
Jakus PM. 2001. Designing a multidimensional valuation study 
for a complex reservoir system: The Tennessee Valley Authority 
Reservoir operations review. Uah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Jakus PM. 2001. Revenue impacts ofMPP branded funds: A finn 
level analysis. Uah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Keith JE. 200 1. Cost allocation in the Senegal River Basin: basic 
analysis and data needs. OMVS Seminar on BenefitiCost Analysis, 
Dakar, Senegal. 
Kendall C 2001. Sustainable horse-powered agriculture. Utah State 
University, Logan, Uf. 
Oaxaca R 2001. Intrafinn Mobility and Sex Differences in Pay. 
Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Renck A 2001. The implications of vertical coordination in the 
poultry industry. Utah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Santos M. 2001. Stock options and managerial optimal contracts. 
Uah State University, Logan, Uf. 
Shiptsova R. 2001. Market adjustments resulting from food safety 
regulation in the poultry industry. Uah State University, Logan, 
Uf. 
Ward RA 2001. Gm-ent management issues of turkey growers in 
Sanpete County. Fann Bus1n:ss Mana~ Educators Workshop. 
Ephraim, Uf. 
Ward RA 2001. Updates and changes for farmers tax guide and 
information on farmers income tax advisory committee. Fann 
Bus1n:sS Mana~Eduattars Workshop, Ephraim, Uf. 
Sponsored Research Projects 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station Projects 
Aadland DM and D Bailey. 1999-2004. Examining the dynamics 
of carne supply and demand. UTA-016. 
Bailey D. 1992-2002. Enhancing the global competitiveness of US 
red meat. UTA-085. 
Bailey D and DL Dickinson. 2001-2003. Traceability: a market 
opportunity or market threat to the US red meat industry? UTA-
019. 
Bailey D and DL Snyder. 1996-2001. Identifying markets and 
market niches for Utah. UTA-023. 
Bailey D and DL Snyder. 1996-2006. Emerging opportunities 
and threats in Utah agricultural markets. UTA-017. 
Biswas B. 1994-2005. Effects of the NAFTA UTA-091. 
Caplan AJ. 2000-2005. New perspectives on the study of jointly 
determined ecological-economic systems. UTA-015. 
Criddle KR. 1965-2007. Economics Research Institute. UTA-686. 
Criddle KR. 2001-2006. Individual, group, and public rights-based 
management of natural resources. UTA-018. 
Criddle KR 1996-2001. Property rights-based management of 
natural resources: impacts on industry. UTA Project 025. 
Fawson C and JE Keith. 1992-2002. Rural economic 
development: alternatives in the new competitive environment. 
UTA-074. 
Other Sponsored Research Projects and Programs 
Aadland DM and AJ Caplan. 2001. Used oil recycling project. 
Utah Department of Environmental Quality Small Projects Grant, 
Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste: $4,500. 
Aadland DM and AJ Caplan. 2001-2002. Household valuation of 
curbside recycling. National Science Foundation: $125,000. 
Aadland DM and AI Caplan. 2001-2002. Used oil recycling 
project. Utah State University aJRI: $18,420. 
Aadland DM. 2000-2001. Utah State University aJRI: $26,000. 
Bailey D and DL Dickinson. 2001-2003. Traceability: a market 
opportunity or market threat to the US red meat industry? 
USDA- CSREES NRI: $160,000. 
Bailey D. (with Arizona State University) 1997-2002. A US-EU 
multilateral exchange and training program toward BS and MS 
degrees in agribusiness and agricultural economics. US 
Department of Education: $27,933. 
Bentley MT. 1998-2001. Regional Small Business Development, 
Salt Lake Community College: $84,000. 
Bier K, D Bailey, TF Glover, D Rogers. 2001-2002. Evaluation 
of the Heritage Highway 89 craft product and product jurying 
program. Department of Community and Economic 
Development, State of Utah. 
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Glover TF. 1998-2003. Strategic decision processes, competition 
alternative marketing and strategies. UTA-009. 
Godfrey EB. 1996-2006. Rural communities and public lands in 
the West: impacts and alternatives. UTA-007. 
Godfrey EB. 1997-2002. The economics of intensive grazing on 
private lands in Utah. UTA-008. 
Hunnicutt L. 1998-2003. Communication networks and decision 
making structures in agricultural organizations. UT A-0 11. 
Jakus PM and JE Keith. 1988-2002. Benefits and costs of 
resource policies affecting public and private land. UTA-052. 
Keith JE. 2001-2004. Agricultural water management 
technologies, institutions and policies affecting economic viability 
and environmental quality. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station 
project: UTA 020 
Lewis We. 1999-2004. State-Federal income taxes: stability and 
effect on economic growth and farm saving. UTA-012. 
Lyon KS. 1998-2003. Global warming, forest carbon flux, and 
timber harvests. UTA-OlO. 
Snyder DL. 1999-2004. Environmental and economic impacts of 
nutrient. UTA-013. 
Snyder DL. 2001-2004. Pasture and forage research. UTA-022. 
Snyder DL, and RE Whitesides. 1999-2001. Pasture and forage 
research. UTA-352. 
Bowles DS, TF Glover and S. Chauhan. 2001-2002. Development 
of methodology for projecting statistical life loss in risk assessment 
procedures. US Army Cotps of Engineers and Risk Assessment 
Institute, Utah Water Research Laboratory. 
Criddle KR, and M Herrmann. 2001-2004. An economic analysis 
of the Pacific halibut commercial fishery. NOAA Alaska Sea 
Grant: $79,404. 
Criddle KR, M Herrmann, ST Lee, JA Greenberg, and CE Lewis. 
1997-2001. An economic assessment of the marine sport fisheries 
in lower Cook Inlet. Coastal Marine Institute, Minerals 
Management Service: $140,800. 
Criddle KR 2000-2002. Precision of prohibited species bycatch 
estimates for pooled and individual bycatch quotas. NOAA Alaska 
Sea Grant: $66,400. 
Dickinson DL. 2002-2003. Research on the role of expectations 
in dispute rates. National Science Foundation. $56,000. 
Fawson C, R Herzberg, and J Kidd. 2001-2002. Market transition 
and long-term viability of Utah's rural healthcare network 
University State University aJRI: $45,000. 
Gilbert J. 2001. CEPII -Inter-American Development Bank Grant 
for Conference Travel: $1,500. 
Gilbert J. 2001. World Bank Grant for Conference Travel: $3,500. 
GilbertJ. 2001. World BankIDF Grant: $5,000. 
Glover TF. Resource Prioritisation Conference. US State 
Department Ex Officio, and Australian National University: 
$14,500. 
Godfrey EB, 1999-2001. Risk management education in Utah. 
USDA, RMA: approx $300,000. 
Godfrey EB, D Bailey and R Ward. 2001-2002. Crop insurance 
education. USDA and Utah Department of Agriculture. $200,000. 
Godfrey EB. 1991-2001. Farmland assessment in Utah. Utah Tax 
Commission. $20,000 per year. 
Godfrey EB. 1998-2002. Western regional evaluation of social and 
economic impacts of public land policy. New Mexico State 
University. $1200. 
Godfrey EB. 2001. Enterprise budgets for Utah. Utah 
Department of Agriculture. $4,000 per year. 
Hunnicutt L, Q Weninger, and D Bailey. 2000-2001. A new 
direction for assessing market power in the beef packing industry. 
USDA, GIPSA: $33,473. 
Hunnicutt 1. 2000-2001. The effect of membership 
characteristics on cooperative objectives. Utah State University 
NFRG. 
Jaenicke EC, RWHarrison, PM Jakus and KLJensen. 2000-2002. 
Irradiated ground beef: the adoption decision bysupennarkets and 
grocery stores. USDA NRI: $110,000. 
Jakus PM and JM Fly. 2000-2001. Monitoring the behavior of 
Tennessee sportsmen. Tennessee WIldlife Resources Agency: 
$90,000. 
Jakus PM, S Stewart, and J Kahn. 2000-2001. Valuing TVA's 
intangible assets for integrated capital asset decision-making. 
Tennessee Valley Authority: $83,700. 
Jensen KL, PM Jakus, and BCEnglish. 2000-2001. Consumers' 
willingness to pay for eco-labeled hardwood forest products from 
environmental management certified programs. US Forest Service: 
$40,550. 
Sponsored Research Proposals 
Aadland DM and AJ Caplan. Household valuation of curbside 
recycling. National Science Foundation (funded). 
Aadland DM and AJ Caplan. Used oil recycling project. Utah 
Department of Environmental Quality Small Projects Grant, 
Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste (funded). 
Aadland DM and AJ Caplan. Used oil recycling project. Utah 
State University CURl (funded). 
Bailey D and DL Dickinson. Traceability: a market opportunity 
or market threat to the US red meat industry? USDA-CSREES 
NRI (funded). 
Bailey D and EB Godfrey. A preliminary assessment of the 
feasibility of a soybean crushing facility in Utah. Utah Agribusiness 
Council (funded). 
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Snyder DL. 2000-2001. Economic impact of rural health facilities, 
Utah Department of Health: $10,000. 
Snyder DL. 2000-2001. Pasture and forage research, 
USDA-CSREES. $465,000. 
Snyder DL. 2001. Rural health impacts. Utah Department of 
Health: $11,000. 
Snyder DL. 2001-2002. Alternatives for Western Wyoming dairy 
producers - value added and alternative enterprises. Intennountain 
Farmer's Union. $40,000. 
Snyder DL. 2001-2002. Convention center impact analysis. 
Carbon County, Utah. $10,000 
Stevens DK, D Tarboton TF Glover, and DAmes. 2000-2001. 
Development of integrated watershed information management 
for long-tenn facilities stewardship at INEEL. US DOE-INEEL 
LDRD research program. 
Stevens DK, D Tarboton TF Glover, M Kemblowski, DAmes. 
2001-2002. Development of a Bayesian network tool for 
watershed environmental information delivery. US DOE-INEEL 
LDRD research program, $300,000 
Stevens DK, D Tarboton, TF Glover and DAmes. 2000-2001. 
Decision support system for TMDL development and monitoring. 
US DOE-INEEL URC Sponsored Research Program. 
Ward Rand EB Godfrey. 2000-2001. Examining the economics 
of different turkey production decisions in Sanpete county. 
Moroni Feed Company. $17,000. 
Ward R, R Kjelgren and M Rogoyski. Production of drought-
tolerant intennountain native plants through low-cost in-ground 
containers for emerging western markets. USDA! CSREES SARE: 
$85,000. 
Ward R 2001. Preliminary analysis of the drivers of sales growth 
in the Utah nursery industry. Utah State University NFRG. 
$14,964. 
Bier K, D Bailey, TF Glover, D Rogers. 2001-2002. Evaluation 
of the Heritage Highway 89 craft product and product-jurying 
program. Department of Community and Economic 
Development, State of Utah (funded). 
Bowles DS, TF Glover and S Chauhan. Development of 
methodology for projecting statistical life loss in risk assessment 
procedures. US Anny Corps of Engineers and Risk Assessment 
Institute, Utah Water Research Laboratory (funded). 
Caplan AJ. 2001. Public disclosure programs and finn 
environmental performance: Is there an 'information echo effect' 
in the toxic release inventory? Utah State University NFRG. 
(pending). 
Criddle KR and M Herrmann. An economic analysis of the 
Pacific halibut commercial fishery. NOAA Alaska Sea Grant 
(funded). 
Dickinson DL. 2002-2003. Research on the role of expectations 
in dispute rates, National Science Foundation. (funded). 
Drost D, R Ward and A Schreiber. Sustainable water and nitrogen 
management for irrigated asparagus. USDA-CSREES SARE 
(pending). 
Gilbert J. 2001. CEPII -Inter-American Development Bank Grant 
for Conference Travel (funded). 
Gilbert J. 2001. World Bank Grant for Conference Travel 
(funded). 
GilbertJ. 2001. World BankIDF Grant (funded). 
Gilbert J. US Trade Policy Responses to Regional Integration in 
the Americas and Asia-Pacific. Utah State Agricultural Experiment 
Station (pending). 
Glover TF. Resource Prioritisation Conference. US State 
Department Ex Officio, and Australian National University travel 
grant (funded). 
Godfrey EB, D Bailey and R Ward. 2001-2002. Qop insurance 
education. USDA and Utah Department of Agriculture (funded). 
J akus PM. Estimating the economic value of off-highway vehicle 
recreation in Utah. Utah State University-NFRG. (pending). 
Jensen KL, BC English and PM Jakus. Residential energy 
consumers' preferences for green power from bioenergy. USDA 
NRI (pending). 
Keith JE, EB Godfrey, PM J akus, C Fawson, KR Criddle and 
DL Snyder. Valuation of wilderness designations in Utah. US 
Representative Hansen (pending). 
Keith JE, M McKee and WI Grenney. Recalculation of the 
Senegal River cost allocation key. Organisation pour la Mise en 
Valeur du Fleuve Senegal, Dakar, Senegal, (pending) 
Snyder DL. Convention center impact analysis. Carbon County, 
Utah (funded). 
Snyder DL. Options for dairy producers in northern Wyoming. 
State of Wyoming (pending). 
Snyder DL. Pasture and forage research. USDA-CSREES 
(funded). 
Stevens DK, D Tarboton, TF Glover, M Kemblowski and D 
Ames. Development of a Bayesian network tool for watershed 
environmental information delivery. US DOE-INEEL LDRD 
research program (funded). 
Stevens DK, TF Glover and D Ames. Integrated watershed 
management data tools. US EPA Decision and Information 
Program (pending). 
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Graduate Student Research 
Doctoral Student Research Supported by ERI 
Banik, Nllanjan. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by B 
Biswas, with D Bailey, K Huang, JE Keith. Enrolled in 
PhD-Economics. 
Caliendo, Frank. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by we 
Lewis with C Fawson, T Bowles,JE Keith, D Dahl Enrolled in 
PhD-Economics. 
Eun, Woong. An Appraisal of Economics and Environmental 
Effects of Foreign Direct Investment: Is Foreign Direct 
Investment Good for the Environment? Directed by HH 
Fullerton with B Biswas, e Fawson, JE Keith, P Swensen 
Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
Fang, Qiu. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by B Biswas 
with DM Aadland, e Fawson, K Huang, P Swenson. Enrolled 
in PhD-Economics. 
Hall, Michael. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by JE 
Keith. Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Kendell, Chet. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by JE 
Keith with D Bailey, B Biswas, K Huang, B Kemp. Enrolled in 
PhD-Economics. 
Kidd, Jeremy. Environmental economics. Directed bye Fawson 
with DM Aadland, AJ Caplan, L Hunnicutt, R Simmons. 
Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Leelavanichkul, Sumana. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed 
by JE Keith. Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Li, Weihong. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by JE Keith. 
Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Li, Yaqiang. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by K Huang 
with DM Aadland, B Biswas, e Fawson, D Dahl. Enrolled in 
PhD-Economics. 
Lowe, Laura. Land Policy Implications of the Endangered Species 
Act: A Case Study of Locally Initiated Habitat Conservation 
Planning in a Rural Setting. Directed by e Fawson with EB 
Godfrey, LD Israelsen, DL Snyder, R Simmons. Enrolled in 
PhD-Economics. 
Masters Student Research Supported by ERI 
Bosworth, Ryan. Plan B titled Scale Economies in Public 
Education: Evidence from School Level Data. Directed by TJ 
Bowles with e Fawson, we Lewis. MS-Economics, 2001. 
Bunyapratreprat, Sittachai. Plan C Directed by D Bailey with e 
Fawson, DL Snyder. MS-Applied Economics, 2001. 
Chansanroj, Wuttichai. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed bye 
Fawson. Enrolled in MA-Economics. 
Christensen, Bryan. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed by D Bailey 
with D Dickinson. Enrolled in International MBA in Food and 
Agribusiness. 
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Ortiz, Marcia Cecilia. The dynamic economic effects of soil 
erosion on agricultural productivity: the case of Ecuador. Directed 
by HH Fullerton with AA Batabyal, B Biswas, TF Glover, R 
Allen. Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
Osell, Shawn. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by e 
Fawson with B Biswas, DL Dickinson, K Huang, LD 
Israelsen, EH Berry. Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Peng, Haisong. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by JE 
Keith. Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Phippen, Patrick Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by JE 
Keith. Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Rirermsoonthorn, Kanchana. Dissertation topic undeclared. 
Directed by e Fawson with B Biswas, KR Criddle, R 
Shiptsova, P Swensen. Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Rujirawat, Pataranut. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by 
DM Aadland and K Huang with B Biswas, LD Israelsen. 
Enrolled in PhD-Economics. 
Saha, Nitesh. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by JE Keith. 
Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
Thaneepanichskul, Suchada. Three Essays in International 
Economics. Directed by K Huang with DM Aadland, B Biswas, 
e Fawson, D Dahl Candidate for PhD-Economics. 
Wang, Fei. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed byTF Glover 
with DM Aadland, K Huang, KS Lyon, P Swensen. Enrolled in 
PhD-Economics. 
Whitaker, James. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by JE 
Keith. Enrolled in PhD- Economics. 
2ho1.1, Lei. Dissertation topic undeclared. Directed by B Biswas, 
with DM Aadland, e Fawson, K Huang, P Swensen. Enrolled 
in PhD-Economics. 
Crook, Michelle. Alternative Measures of Market Power With an 
Application in Beef Packing. Directed by L Hunnicutt with D 
Bailey, D Dickinson. Enrolled in MS-Economics. 
Findley, T Scott. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed by JE Keith. 
Enrolled in MS- Economics. 
Gutke, John. Plan B-paper. Directed by TF Glover. Enrolled in 
MS-Economics. 
Hemingway, Ryan. Plan C Directed bye Fawson with LD 
Is raels en, JE Keith, G Chandler. Candidate for 
MSS-Economics. 
Liddell, Sterling. Plan B. Directed by D Bailey with RA Ward, E 
Stafford. International MBA- Food and Agribusiness, 2001. 
Liu, Yizhu. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed by JE Keith. 
Enrolled in MS- Economics. 
Mortenson, Kristian. Plan C Directed by KR Criddle, with D 
Aadland, AJ Caplan. MS-Applied Economics 2001. 
Neibaur, Mitch. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed by DL Snyder. 
Enrolled in MS-Applied Economics. 
Supanakom, Supawan. Plan B paper titled Economic Assessment 
of Thailand's Poverty Alleviation Program. Directed byC Fawson 
with TJ Bowles, LD Israelsen. MCED, 2001. 
Tang, Yanhui. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed by C Fawson. 
Enrolled in MS-Applied Economics. 
Wang, Qiao. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed by JE Keith. 
Enrolled in MS- Economics. 
Wang, Shenghui. Plan C Directed by D Bailey with R Ward, C 
Fawson. MS-Economics, 2001. 
Wang, Song. Plan C Directed by C Fawson, with K Huang, LD 
Israelsen, R Ward. Enrolled in MS-Economics. 
Wu, Rong Rong. Thesis topic undeclared. Directed by JE Keith. 
Enrolled in MA-Economics. 
Yuthpattanapom, Aimom. Plan B paper titled Firm entry 
strategies and product quality choices for foreign market 
penetration. Directed by TF Glover with B Biswas, L 
Hunnicutt MS-Economics, 2001. 
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